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Rachel O'Malley works disasters for a living. Her specialty is helping children through trauma. For

years Rachel has touched grief as she helps others through it, but now grief is something very

personal -- she is losing her own sister to cancer. Helping the other O'Malleys through the crisis is

taking everything Rachel has to give. When a school shooting rips through her community, she

must lean hard against God to find the strength to help the children. For there is more than just

sorrow confronting her, there's a secret. One of the students was there. One of them witnessed the

shooting. And the murder weapon is still missing . . . --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.
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Arrived as promised and I love the family story line.

Love every one of her books well worth your time

As with all of her books, I have read this entire series, and in each book, she draws you in to the

plot, and the Entire O'Malley Family. They keep you on the edge of our seat, as the Mystery unfolds,

she includes each of the family members in most books, but mingled among the mystery, when the

character feels they are up against a brick wall, she brings GOD in, and shows how the characters

Love of God, always, protects them, and helps them through whatever situation they might find



themselves in.You become involved in each of the O'Malleys lives, and pray the Dee Henderson

has another book in the wings, ready to bring these wonderful characters back to you in a new

story.You won't want to stop reading, and you better have a good supply of tissues on hand.

This book deals with a tough subject: illness. I know first hand the frustration that comes from

having a serious illness. It touched me because the author does not present the story as a panacea

for families struggling with this issue. I won't say anything else; I don't want to spoil it for those who

are reading this for the first time.Thank you Dee Henderson for a sequel every bit as good as the

preceding stories.

Great stories and characters.

As a fan of all her books, I was a bit let down with THE PROTECTOR but THE HEALER more than

makes up for it. I want to know where to find heroes like Cole Parker, hurray for Beta Males!!!! This

one felt like it was right off the front page of today's news but it was realistically handled creating

both a comforting and heart warming conclusion. There will be some wonderful surprises, with

laughs and tears along the way, but then loyal O'Malley readers have come to expect the most

human of emotions from this unique family.Rachel and Cole were surrounded in love with all the

family present, which can make for crowded quarters at times, but Ms Henderson handled it with a

deft hand as she kept the mystery, and relationship in equal servings before her readers. Although

each book does stand alone, if you haven't real all the of the O'Malley's this is not the one to start

with, the impact of the journey will be lost. I know the reader will just have to find out who

Dave/Kate, Marcus/Shari, Quinn/Lisa, Tom/Jennifer are from their respective stories, so this may

not be the one to start with. Yet, buy it now and read them in order so you will have it done just in

time to find out where troubled Stephen has gone in her last of the series THE RESCUER.Dee

Henderson is the Queen of Inspirational romances and here's hoping more romance readers will

discover her unique talent. Her characters are Christians with their journey in faith to grow with their

God as part of the story, it is but a part of who they are. Her readers aren't preached at or brow

beaten as is the case with many Christian writers, often leaving a bad taste in the mouth of those

with who are non-Christian. Henderson's stories are what good Inspirational romances should be,

but are so very often aren't.Brava!!! Ms Henderson

Great book, with great characters. Moving story and, of course, I cried at the loss of Jennifer even



though I knew it was coming. Dee Henderson writes the most wonderful stories. I can barely put her

books down once I start one. The entire OMallery series is so great and very moving.

I have read Dee's books for years, including all the O'Malley books and now I've got all the O'Malley

books on Kindle as well. Dee always has a great Christian theme for each of her books and it is

shared in a "real" way versus a lecture. The romance is great and the love of family in this series is

so strong. I am always waiting for her next book! Thanks, Dee for almost 15 years of great reading!
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